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personal name
Breeden, Robert L. (1896-1984)

subject
Postcards -California

subject
Postcards -Alaska

subject
Postcards -Washington

subject
Postcards -Oregon
Robert L. Breeden (1896-1984) was educated at the College of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif. (A.B., 1922; M.A., 1934). Following graduation, Breeden became a member of the Physical Education faculty at the College, serving in this capacity until his resignation (February 1948). While a child, Breeden began collecting picture postcards of America. He continued this hobby into his adult years (c1910-c1930). It was his practice to mount the postcards and photographs in albums with typescript commentary, furnishing historical and anecdotal information about the cities, landmarks and scenic views depicted.

Scope and Content
Breeden assembled three picture postcard/photograph albums. While these depict many parts of the United States, views of California and Alaska are probably the most numerous.
Container List
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BOX 1: MISC. US SITES [a listing of the individual images is available at Holt Atherton Special Collections]

1.4: PASADENA CA [1] p.146
1.5: RIVERSIDE CA [29] pp.137-146
1.6: SAN GABRIEL CA [8] pp. 148-151
1.7: VENICE CA [2] p.147
1.8: YOSEMITE CA [37] pp.155-166
1.9: LOGANSPORT IN [1] p.133
1.10: BOONE IA [1] p.134
1.17: MOUNT VERNON VA [22] p.100 -110
1.18: PETERSBURG VA [29] pp.23-37
1.19: RICHMOND VA [77] pp.41-72
1.21: WASHINGTON D.C. [106] p.73-129

BOX 2: POSTCARD & PHOTO ALBUMS of CALIFORNIA & ALASKA [a listing of the individual images is available at Holt Atherton Special Collections]

2.1: POSTCARD ALBUM
   a-ANGEL ISLAND [1] p.56
   b-BERKELEY [1] p.17
   c-CARMEL [1] p.27
   d-FERNDALE [9] pp.1-2, 4-6, 29
   e-FORTUNA [1] p.34
   f-HUMBOLDT[1] p.6
   g-INVERNESS [1] p.40
   I-MILL VALLEY [1] pg.95
   k-MONTEREY [1] p.27
   m-MOUNT TAMALPAIS [5] pp.63-64
   n-MOUNTAIN VIEW [1] p.40
   o-PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO. [2] p.46
   p-PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO. [1] p.48
   q-REDWOOD HIGHWAY [1] p.29
   r-SAN ANSELMO [1] p.36
   s-SAN ANTONIO [1] p.26
   t-SAN BERNARDINO [1] p.38
   v-SAN FERNANDO [1] p. 25
   aa-SAN LUIS OBISPO [1] pg.27
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2.2. PHOTO ALBUM OF PACIFIC NORTHWEST & CALIFORNIA [Inside front cover: "Map of Inside Passage Cruise to Alaska"]
   g-NOME [1] p.71
   h-SEWARD [22] p.57-65, 68-70
   i-VALDEZ [4] p.56, 71
   l-EUREKA CA [5] pp.8-9
   m-FERNBIDGE CA [1] p.7
   n-REDWOOD HIGHWAY CA [22] p.10-15, 19-20, 87-89
   q-SOL SUC HOT SPRINGS WA [1] p.5

2.3-LOOSE POSTCARDS, PHOTOS & MAPS ENVELOPE #1
   a-Map of Alaska
   b-Picture of Mt. McKinley National Park
   c-Information pamphlet on steam ships.

2.4-LOOSE POSTCARDS, PHOTOS & MAPS ENVELOPE #2 [Small photos of people, monuments, trains, and the S.S. Tahiti sinking]

2.5-LOOSE POSTCARDS, PHOTOS & MAPS ENVELOPE #3
   a-Picture labelled: Josephine
   b-Picture of a group of people.

2.6-LOOSE POSTCARDS, PHOTOS & MAPS ENVELOPE #4 [misc. cities in no. Calif. & Oregon]
   a-EUREKA, CA [10]
   b-FERNDALE, CA [1]
   c-MENLO PARK, CA [1]
   d-MT. HERMON, CA [1]
   e-SUMMIT CITY, CA [3]
   f-TRINIDAD HEAD, CA [2]
   g-WILLITS, CA [1]
   h-KLAMATH, OR [2]

2.7-ENVELOPE #5: ALASKA, VIRGINIA, WASHINGTON, AND MEXICO
   a-ALASKA [7]
   b-VIRGINIA [1]
   c-WASHINGTON [12]
   d-MEXICO [2]

2.8-ENVELOPE #6: STOCKTON AND MODESTO, CA
   a-STOCKTON [21]
   b-MODESTO, CA [2]
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Envelope</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>ENVELOPE #7: SAN FRANCISCO</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>ENVELOPE #8: MISCELLANEOUS POSTCARDS &amp; MISC.</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>